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FOREWORD 

This report, Ohio State University Kcsearch Foumlation Report Number 
3271-1C (Tenth (Juari.erly Repirt) , was pri';vired by The Oliio State University 
KlectroScience Laboratory, Department ol Licitri al BngllMcrlttgi Columbus, 
Ohio.  Kcse.ir.h WU COaduct«d under Contract KJ0602-72-C-00i6, Job Order 
12790502.  Mr. James if. CltMCk, RAÜC (OCSi;). of Rome Air Development Center, 
Griffiss Air Force iiase, N"W York is the Project EttgiOMt. 

This report has been reviewed by the RADC lulormation Office (01), 
and is releasable to tlie National Technical Information Service (NTTIS>. 

This technical report aas been reviewed and is approved. 
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and for i^ü. 

3-2 
2-1 

pee), P(7), p(8) 
P(10), P(ll). 

i i. HDO XLASüREMENTS 

Tne tqulpaMt and data recording procedures for tnese txpttrlntnts 
wure identical to those described fer üie 1(20 müasurenientSL4] and hence 
the description will  not pe repeated. 

We are labeling the HDO data preliminary at tnis time since these 
measurements wci'e performed using the same detector linearity corrections 
us were usec with the i\p0 measurements. 

Further detector calibration kvork is  required for two reasons.    First 
there is the possibility of detector and or electronic circuitry changes 
with time of the order of niontns since the last calibration.    Second the 
'r.ser power output  is  in general  much higher  .'or 2-1   lines thar. for 3-2 
lines thus requiring a calibration over different detector \oltage ranges. 

In these experiments it was necessary to devise a careful  sample 
preparation procedure. 

In the steady state, HDG does not exist alone but rather in equi- 
librium with H2O and Ü2O according to tne following equation: 

(4) h20 + D20 ^ 2HD0. 

The  relative concentrations of the three  ♦•vpes of water can be calculated 
from t'.e equi^bnum co. stoits, ^293' ~ J»54j and 1^93" =  3.506i.7] for 
the liquid and gas phases respectively. 

The procedure used in preparing the samples for the work presented 
here was to mix  ci Known amount of L^O with a known amount of H2O and 
calculate the  resulting amount of HDO using  the equilibrium constant. 
A formula relating the final  amount of HDO to the initial amounts of D2O 
and K2O can be derived as follows: 

Let CH?O bt the initial   volume of H2O, CQ n be the initial  volume of 

D2O, and CHDO be the final volume of HDO.    Using these definitions Lq.   (4) 
becomes 

(5) (C H20 
CHD0/2) H20 ♦ (CD 0 - CHD0/2) D20 CHD0 HD0- 

mm 



Tht  :3n:.b (ii pa:enii2ses i.   Ec,.   (5),  (C^o " "HDO/^' dria ^DoO ' ChDC/^^ 

arc' tr.e f.nal amounts o    .^    md vj.O respect".vely.     .'ne final amoü.its or 
H2O, D2O and HDO are  elated to tne appropriate eciilTbrium ronstant K by 

(0) n: 
A. « 

( 

HOC 

^2 

'zrc 
UrO     '     CtiuC/2; 

or 

(7) tCHD0^ =  K. 

r r CHÜ0   ff +  r        x *   (CHt3Qi 

Lquation  (7) .-.ay JO written as folTows 

(8) (CHDU)2   (4-K)  ♦ 2K CHD0  IC^ ♦ C^0)  - 4K C^ C^ -  Ö. 

Lquation  (8) may now be solved for CHQQ using the quid^ttiC fOHRula. 

(9) 'HDO 

•^CH20^?Q^/K2(Ct^ü^CD20)2T4K(;-^CH20Cü20 

For the measuromenf   r-ported here  tne enhanced HüQ mixture was 
prepured by mixing  10 ml.  J20 with  300 m] •  H20-    T|riis  results in a 

miAturc or  liquid water containing 0.116,   D2O and 6.219,   HDO with  the 
remainder beimj H2O, or a gaseous mixture containinq 0.118,  D2O and 
6.M6S iiDO wit. th.; natlfMtr being H2O.    Tne concentration of HDO was 
t«i !n  ^o le (   22    s    ^e  lhe original  amounts of D2O and HfO could not 
be measured accurately enougn to justify carrying the third decimal 
place.    The ibtorptlon due to D2O was not measured separately so there 
may be a small contribution to the absorption coefficients reported hen, 
which is causeu by D2O as well as HDO. 

Ir spite of the fact that the sample is approximately 94,. H2O one 
can assume that tne v.ater continuum absorption in a one km path is so 
small  that it will  not cause an appreciable error in the measured HDO 
coefficients[l]. 
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Tnere is dnotner potercial  proOlem whicn LOU'Iü be 
the ennanced sample is introduced into tne Unite cell, 
by the fact ;.nat HDO is  le^s volatile tnan 
preferentially in the condensed phase.    It 
therv.odynamic equilibriuin water vapor over 
fewer H00 molecules than  the liquid water. 

encour.tered wnen 
This is caused 

n20 anu tnorefore  remains 
nas been reported[8] tnat in 
liquid water will  contain 8' 

Unen  the water vapor is being 
introduced "into the White cell, tne liquid and gas are certainly not in 
tnermodynamic equilibrium so tne HDd concentration could be quite uncertain. 
This proolem was overcome by falling a small  bottle with just enough of 
the enhanced   ;ater to f 11  the White cell with the desireu amount of 
water vapor and evaporating the sample completely. 

One other proolem wnich migh.. cossibly affect the HDO concentration 
would oe preferential  adsorption of riDO by the walls of the White cell. 
The cell  has been tested several times  for H2O adsorption and none has 
been detected.    However tnis test has not been made with HDO.    It is 
our intention to sample some enhanced water vapor-nitrogen mixtures and 
send them to a commercial  laboratory for mass spectrographic analysis. 
Pending that analysis  it is our belief that preferential  HDO adsorption 
is not a problem. 

We are also .adding a mass spectrometer analy^er to our White cell 
so thdt the rlÜ0/H20 ratio can be monitored as a function of time  in order 
tc evaluate some of the ab>.ve potential  problems.    We do not expect that 
our instrument will be accurate enough for '.osol-ite concentration 
dete xiinations.    For tnat we intend to rely on the equilibrium constant 
metnod and tne commercial  laooratory analysis. 

Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the results for the 3-2 P(6), P(7) and P(8) 
lines  respectively.    Tne absorption cell  path length was 731.7 meters and 
or.ginully  co. ta..ea IS torr of the <j.22 parts HDO to 100 parts total water 
mixture plus nitrogen to a total pressure  of 760 torr.    The lower points 
on the curve were then obtained by parti a.  pumpout of the sample followed 
by a refill  tf 760 t.irr witr nitrogen. 

For eacn line a  lea^t squares fit of the data to an expression of 
the form K = Ap + Bp^ was nade, where K is the absorption coefficient 
ana p is  tne partial  pressure of enriched water vapor in torr.    The 
derived expression u ^re'umed to be u more accurute characterisation of 
tne absorption coefficient than any individual  data point.    The expressions 
for the measured absorption coefficients for the three lines are presented 
in column 3 of Table I.    The expressions are valid for 760 torr total 
pressure with p being the partial  pressure of tne enriched water.    The 
absorption coefficients extrapolated to  .03X HDO and 14.26 torr water vapor 
are presented in column 4 of Table II.    These coefficients were obtained by 
evaluating the expressions  in column  3 for p =  14.26 torr and multiplying 
by  .03/6.22.    This procedure assumes  that  line broadening caused by (IDO - 
HDO collisions is about the same cs line broadening due to HDO - H2O 
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Fig    \.    Measorod HDO-Nj absorption coefficient 
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Fig.  2.    Measured HD0*lb äbsorotion coefficient 
for 3-2 P(7) line. 
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colllslom.   The ^serptlai coefficients calculated from tht AFCRL tapa 
for 14.26 torr water and 760 torr total  pressure^]] are presented .n column 
5 for comparison. 

TABLE  1 

oO i 

iden 

Col.  2 

cm 

3-2 P(6) ' 'SQA.ZS 

3-2 ?(7) j 2570.51 

3-2 P{8)   i   2546.42 

Col.   3 

oxp at C.22.. HDO 

[to' 3 ,  

Col.  5 

K05- i   U 
.03 fiCO, 14.^6 torr n?0      caU 
,    -1- /    -1, 

.231p+1.58xl0"3p2 

9.77xlO"2p+1.90Aii)'3p2 

3.00xiO"2p+4.01xK)"4p2 

.0174 

.00861 

.00246 

,00667 

.00478 

.00135 

111.    PORE C02 ABSORPTIO.s 

Absorption of the 2-',  P(3) OF  laser line |t ^631.06 cm"1  by pure Lü^ 
was MaSUfad for CO2 pressure of 248, 503,  and 76i  torr in | path of 
731.7 meters.    The result of that measurement is snown in ricj. 4.    The 
results of tnis experiment  ire less  reliable tnan the HDO measurements 
because tht detector calibration was not sufficiently well known.    The 
point at 761  torr is probaDly witnin  10    with the otner two points  being 
somewhat worse.    The measured absorption coefficient was 1.6 km"    at 761 
torr.    Ay-ami.'.(i * broadening coefficient of 1   mis corresponds to 
5.3 x IO-4 tar» at 330 ppm CO2 and 1  atmosphere total  pressure.    As 
discussed i.i tte introduction tnis  is nigher than one computes from the 
AFCRL data tape[lj because the necessary CO2 line data is not included in 
the tabulation. 

IV.       Cn4  - AIR ABSORPTION 

Absorption of the 2-1  P(6). 2-1  P(7),  and 2-1  P(8) DF Laser lines 
by methane-air mixtures was also measured.    The absorption cell was set 
for a patn length of 731.7 meters and originally contained 2263 parts 
per million metnane plus dry air to a total  pressure of 760 torr.    Lower 
concentrations were then obtained by partially evacuating the cell and 
refilling to 760 torr with dry air. 
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Fig.  4.    Measured CO? absorption coefficient 
for 2-1  P(8)  line. 

Before these measure-nents were made the detectors wore calibrated 
for the 2-1  oand using the 2-1 P(10) DF laser line.    The equipment and 
call oration procedure used were identical  to those   "or tne 3-2 band 
calibration reported earlier[4j and will therefore not JQ repeated. 

Figures 5, 6, and 7 show the measured absorption coefficients 
versus CH4 concentration for the 2-1  P(6), P(7), and P(8) lines respectively, 
For each line, a least squares fit of the data to a straignt line througn 
the origin was made. 
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Cl-L   CONCENTRATION {pp.mxlO3) 

Fig.  6.    NMSI   »4    H4 - Air absorption coefficient 
for 2-1  r>(7) line. 
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Fig.   7.    Measured CH4 _ Air absorption coefficient 
for 2-1  P(8) Tin-. 
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